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llllIf H can't rain, jnayba Jt ,irlU anow. Umatilla county farmers are building
tS AAA ki...... : . .

WUhtaf for rain won't bring it any
ooner. '

PORTLAND The Brownsville Times Is 11 years oldOFFICIAL PAPER OP TUB CITY OP
inn nrn.n.rin. :.. . . ... . iThe tall and of tha ticket will be cool

and Gotten, but fastened o that they could not ba aecurad I enough. Trout In eastern Oregon streams areAGAIN COME THE PIONEERS.
by the victims that, in brief, no precautions against such

June It The river rose during theMany times may the pioneers be able
a disaster had been taken. ? to return. sight four 'Inches. : The water is very
.. And yet that boat took on many hundreds of women and rapid and crowded with concealed timYOME OP THE PIONEERS, brought her while cbll

i; dren, are not yet very old men, but the real plo

to the distance of TO or SO feet of
rolling clear country. ; The thermometer
at t p. m. was at 170 F. After coming
10 H miles we camped on the souths op-
posite a large creek called. Fir Prairie
river.;..,; V v ,Y,i'NV t" '.'vv:. J ;

'.Frost injured fruit and vegetables last
week In Grant county.. J ) .. ; r. :

Independence saloon men hav prom
A quarreling church is sure to do morechildren, of whom perhaps a thousand suffered an awful ber. We passed two large Islands and

art extensive prairie on the south, be-
ginning with rich low land. and. rising

harm than good.' neera. thoee who came ovef 60 or 45 yeara ago, inc
death br burning or drowning.

1 ' ' ised to olos on Sundays. '
,It is certain, therefor,, that some peopl are guilty' of ' The pioneers are entitled te the best

"

men and women, are now all old, and their number must

rnMlr botna leaa year by year. Succeeding them and tn the city, of everything, Th Dufur brickyard emnlovs 11 menthe most aggravated case of manslaughter of women
and children slaurhter on record. Bo that others Ilkto soma extent connoting ahd perpetuating pioneer his great; thoughts in astronomy and turns out 11,000 brick per day. ; .That tojtti.H - A Y ,lr.. knt 'M. 1

..- - . , .V... -.-- I- I ' " " -V tory and roemorlea, will be the 8ona and Daughter! of
inem may avoia sucn criminal timcHucBi,,uran BVNV I first cholo Is Drobably Gorman. ' ,i 1

Fishing is good In Ollv lake. Grant
oounty. One party caught over 000. 'Pioneers, but the real original Oregon pioneer wui wu

(By Garrett P. Serviss.)
(Ooprriskt 190ft, by W. B. Burnt.)Perhaps down south somewhere wouldbe only a memory.

be a good place to go on a vacation,

ought to be punished to the law's limit. And they snouia
be not th deckhands or other men of the crw, either,
but those owning and operating the vessel, and Inspectors
who did not Inspect' These are the parties responsible

; Tk. -- Knniri h men and women of great lntetest to The astronomical navigators who are

of this wonderful strand, and shall then
And ourselves relatively near to countless
suns, each, at least as brilliant as our
own. i f.

There Is ho more beautiful and fascinat-
ing nroblem In astronomy than that of

Newport Or., has a baby seal that is
fed by, means of a bottle and a tub.all vounrer residents of Oregon. Though not the laat endeavoring to ascertain the rate andGorman is not saying anything either.

pointing of this good ship, the Earth, tn."they 'were the most adventurous of the Winners of the But the peopl know him pretty well.., Several Dayton fruit trees '
that arfor this terrible tragedy. ;

her mighty voyage through space, have determining the exact point by the shore rover CO yeara old are bearing fruitWest The Journey hither was long, arduous, even pern
mii. Thpv found here, after IMS. ome small and scat encountered another possible obstacleMunicipal ownership of ' the electric

light plant is being dlseussed in Balem.A REMARKABLE FACT. Three hundred horses hav been soldwhich will can for expert management
si puiu, usaiiy at gooa prices.if it is to be prevented from wrecking.Ttsa Oreeon dslantlon Amnuun nlmt.

tared settlements, but they had practically reached a vaat
though fertile wilderness, with the ocean on one aid and

- the thousand-mil- e desert on the other.; Year after year not the earth, but the calculations.

of the Milky Way toward wnion wo are
tending, ' and the exact . velocity with
which our fleet is moving. Many diffi-

culties beset those who hav undertaken
to solve, this problem, and, as was re-
marked, at the beginning, another one
seems now to have sprung up.

This difficulty arises out of the strong

BUMMER BEAHOM is tne season 01 auimess in form planks at Chicago arouses rislbUV This interesting matter was discussedT the newsDaDer's circulation business. At that time ity.
The new beet-sug- ar fields near Echo

and on wltsler's Island ar looking
welt . ,!. . 'at the latest meeting of the Britishtheir number was increased by but a few hundreds an

many of those who are regular subscribers go away Astronomical association.Is th Fourth of July losing Us pop- -
Most persons who read tne news or asnually, and yet they have lived to see all that haa hap-

pened in these later years, the transformation that has uiarttyT Many towns will not cele Albany Christian Bndeavorers took ansupposition that the whole vast ring oftronomy are aware tnat the solar systembrate.
to the mountains or the seaside, some of them to points
inaccessible to the malls. The natural consequence is that
subscriptions fall off and that growth in this direction

the galaxy is routing like a rolling hoop! evening outing on hayricks, and enjoyedrhlch is a sort of planetary fleet con"
', taken place. '' r ".

If this be so the effect for us is as ir tne i our.slstlnr. if we reckon. by else, of fourJune has been very nice, but a few
June showers woult make us love her

These men nd women were for the most part well fitted
for lavlnr the, foundations of a great state. Generally shores of the great ocean of space, which

we have Just been picturing in oursmall gunboats, to Wits th Earth Mars,
Venus and Mercury: four large battle

comes to a temporary standstill. This condition Is looked
for as a matter of course and' must usually be accepted in all the more. v, - - ( imagination, were revolving about us.ships, namely: Jupiter, Saturn. Uranus

and Neptune; a crowd of tiny torpedoI T.U.u -- M .t..1a --W.

Salem people are trying to Wake up
and get busy, and not depend so much in
future on the state Institutions,

The La Grande Observer Is calling
dally for more industriee In that town.
Keep up the cry and you'll get 'em. ;

, . .
A .l,,. I

v.wi-t.v- w 1 v. 4111 .uvutu ifiiarBV boat called the asteroids and tne comets.
carrying their lighthouse, the stars, with
them to the Inevitable confusion of the
observations and calculations of our star-gasl- ng

mariners of space.
out 11 'inuHuiH. cyiiu y 11. -- - ..

I terlae all movements for the better.
and one leviathan flagship, the Bun Isparticular season, notwithstanding some losses tnat tne ment of society.

'they were teady. sturdy and InUlllgent people. Thy
v. cam here not to acquire sudden wealth by digging for

many Ot them did go to California for that
purpose between 1848 and 185$ but slowly, toilsomely,
carefully, to make themselves homes and help build up
new. American communities and a new commonwealth;
And how well, how patiently and cheerfully, '15 most

s This aspect of the great problem wui re--hurrying through the vast open space
within the ring of the galaxy, or Milky
Way, In a direction which may be broadly
described as northerly.

incidental to th period of th year, the circulation of The
Journal is not merely holding its own but is steadily
growing, an indication ,that by fall, when th peopl one

When prices are high some peopl
complain; when low, others. Nothing rulre long and careful study nerore any

definite announcement can be made con
pleases everybody. '

cerning itThe general speed of the immenseagain return to their homes the dally bona fide-- circulation But In the meantime, the mere idea otsauadron Is between U and IS miles perPortland his grown so big that It apcases,. we knew or may discover. While Oregon, in soil
'

and climate and resources, was kind to them, they on their of the paper will be well over the 20,000 mark with thai

. The Pendleton school board has Just
purchased two schoolhouse sites, In
crease of pupils requiring such action. .

A Sheridan man haa grown potatoes In
his office window, with no dirt only at-
mosphere to nourish them, tells the
Sun.

second. The course apparently lies nearly the revolution of the galaxy Is enough to
All and satisfy any mind. As food for
meditation It la more Inexhaustible and

parently doesn't care whether it cele-
brates the Fourth or notrespectable figure as a basis from which to begin Its new tn the plane of the Milky Way. we nave

j part did much for. the Oregon of then, of today, and for left, at an almost immeasurable Distance
all the future generations of. Orcgonlans. Hew best to make Oregon known. Just

as.lt Is. to as many eastern peonl asIt seems sad .to see the old pioneers falling and falling,

growth. And in It all ther Is nothing quit so gratifying
as th circumstance" of th paper's . hold in the country
districts from which It is receiving a support so loyal as
to make it evident it is recognized as "filling a long felt
want" . : -

behind us. a brilliant part of that great
spiral aggregation of stars, and at about
the same distance ahead ,we can discern
the diametrically opposite part toward
which we are moving. -

more stimulating than tne greatest poem
ever born from the human Intellect Its
suggestions are infinite tn variety, In
depth, tn frultfutness of thought It leads
toward the measureless and the eternal.
Its pictures possess the fathomless per

possible, Is an Important question.
. and to know that we shall be able not much longer to

welcome these interesting and lovabie old women and
The Haines Record says there ar

hundreds of acres- of the finest granite
in the world lying Just east of that
town.

Some ef th pioneers are younger vet
In this stupendous voyage we have evimen, but since age and decay and death are laws of life, Recognition came to The Journal from the moment it than many people young enough to be

their children or even grandchildren. dently arrived somewhere near the middle
there to no occasion or Uara or gloom. They have had
a long day in which to work, and more Interesting and

spective of the universe.
A thousand million suns have fallen

into endless ranks, and are marching on
and on, in a great circle, forever!

Haa astronomy ever presented a

of the ocean of Immensity,- - wnose snores
glitter all around their circuit with
hundreds of millions of stars, looking In

By the 'time the Russians are all ready
was definitely recognised as "standing for something." Of
this no one now has any reason to doubt. What it stands
for it stands for in the open. It does not go into hiding

It la estimated thar there are 100 Mor-
mon voters in Union county. If they
vote together they can control that coun-
ty's politics.

enjoyable experiences than the most. "And In the eve of to overwhelm the Japs, the Chinese may
be ready to start an interesting' life, fchould it not be a pleasure, untlnged by any melan our telescopes more dassllng than banks

of golden Sand intermingled with price- - grander conception than that? Must we
not long to live again in that time when
our sun. with Its planets, shall have

choly colorings, to review jnentally and verbally among ess gems.
if we keen on Indefinitely in the direc

to escape-- , responsibility and that its course and policies,
In the main, meet with the approbation of the sturdy peo-

ple of Oregon is made plainly manifest in the continued
growth of its circulation, in the face of the dull season

After having been married (7 years,
One of the men or boys arrested la

Linn county for horse-steali- ng Is only
17 years old, and yet is married. Quite
a strenuous youth.

tion in which w are now moving we shalla Vermont couple died on the same day Joined the illimitable procession of the
galaxled stars? ;

themselves and with younger people, those early scenes
and. experiences? Though the way was toilsome, and the
life sometimes perhaps seemed dull, who shdU say surely at length arrive at a point on the edgenearly a happy ending as death

when many people going away for the summer naturally could provide.
On a six-acr- e tract a Free water manstop their paper for that reason alone.that they did not really enjoy life as well as their children

and )he later Immigrant do? Would not most of us give On no governor will the eyes of the will this year sell produots In strawber-
ries, strawberry sets and peaches.A COSTLY RAILROADcountry be more closely directed duringa year or two out of our lives to be able to live the amounting to almost 11,000.the next two or four years than GovNEW REGIME AT THE DALLES.pioneers lives of 60 or 60 years ago?.

ernor-to-b- e Folk of Missouri. Prom the Chlcaxb Record-Heral- d.

, It is well.'a good sign, that so many people, even young Official announcement has been madeA. SEUFERT has been elected mayor of The One dark cloud hangs over Orego- n-
During the paat 14 months over 400

timber-clai- m notices have been pub-
lished In the Glendale News, with pleas-
ure and profit to the proprietor.

people, sincerely Ilk to meet and greet, mingle with and F. that on June 10 th entry of tne uouio
system into Pittsburg will become an
accomplished fact. by the operation ofminister, to theso old pioneers. Tbelr hearty hand-clas- p Dalles by 178 majority over Mr. Gunning, ' th

present mayor, who is a good and popular Citizen,
Bob Bmith will be in the legislature.
Salem Journal.- - But Oregon survived
one term of "Col." Hofer In the legisand honest countenances are to the sympathetic, youl atL

possible to stand on the west side of
the first Ohio tunnel and look through
It across the trestles and over the bridge
and through the tunnel In the West
Virginia hill. The longest tunnel is the
Hanna, 1,600 feet In length, and the
shortest the Oliver, ISO feet

In procuring the expensive air line a
number of country roads were aban-
doned and new and costly ones con-

structed in their stead by the railroad
eomnany. and the courses of two moun

onoe a revelation and an inspiration. Among them on
can conjure up as In no other human company, a picture of

. the earlier Oregon, and, facing about, of the Oregon that

lature.

And still the Russians seem inoapa
ble of effective resistance to the lnvad

A miner took a clock that would not
run to a Baker City Jeweler, who found
the trouble to be a big woodtlck in the
worka The clock had the wrong kind
of a tick.

and except Jn one respect has made a good mayor. He
permitted open gambling, the gamblers paying fines
amounting to about 8200 a month. Mr. Seufert had but
one plank In his opposing platform no gambling. He

the first regular train into mat city
from the west over the Wabash road.
The railroad and financial worlds have
been somewhat staggered at the prodi-
gal expenditure of 178.000,000, esti-
mated, by the Goulds with a view of
reaching th country "richest tonnage
storehouse. The apparent disregard of
expense Is Illustrated by the construc

lng and forward-marchin- g Japs whosei ia, and is to be. :'

' Hearty and sincere should be the welcome to the plo said, if elected, the city would get no money from gamblers, I prowess continues to arouse the world's
fftf n wmriff aurelV mtnn ' rnmhllnr vhathw (h rilatrW I WOnder. Some Corvallls miscreant who wanted

a big, long rope, resorted to a clever but
mean trick to get It He-ou-t the ferry

- neers, yet considerate of their infirmities. .Some of them
"'""" WB" " 4vwr U1 uuu, 0 or nol lnal Something new under the sun hap--now, here we shall not see again; most of them we shall tion of 10 miles ef road between Mingo

Junction, and Jewett which is the mostgamDiere wouia nave to go to wont or leave mat city. 1 pened over in Cle-Elu- Wash. A

tain Streams were changed so that their
swollen torrent . might not be a men-
ace In floodtlme. Not a single mile of
the road is without Its fill or out and
of the former there ar if, ranging from
109 feet long to three-quarte-rs of a mile,
and from 20 to 100 feet deep. AoJCfigs

Everybody knew1 that he meant Just what he said, and banker skipped out but left enough
hv A i.ro-- . m,witv th ti. f . Tv,i- i- money behind to pay all his obligations.

not meet many more times. May they be made as com-.fortab- le

as possible while they live,' and pass away with
, comforting hope of entering an even "better country, that

Is, an heavenly." A-
-

V T . V. " "" It is supposed he must be craiy.
uuraeu mm puiicy. rthe farms In the valley some remarkable

rope so that a new one had to be pro-
cured at a lost of $, and then stole it

In Douglas county some fruitgrowers
have a good crop of nearly every variety
of fruit while a neighbor has but half
a crop, and another nelbhbor hardly any
prunes at alt Invariably, however, th
fruit promises to be of the best grade
and quality.

Poor Dalles city. Does It realize what it has done? At the Junction City Fourth of July

costly and In many respects tne mon
remarkable stretch of railroad in the
world.

In order to get an sir line and a low
grade road through the mountains, and
thereby reduce the cost of transporta-
tion below that necessitated on the
Pennsylvania, about $8,000,000 was used
in hniMine- - this 20 miles of road. Be

celebration uw nicxeis win oe xnrownThat It will lna 19AA a tnnnth ravar.na irh., v.nalnA..
GUILTY, MOST GUILTY.

viaducts had to be built some of them
70 feet high and 700 feet long. An idea
of the heavy and substantial construc-
tion required is gathered from a con-

crete arch at the foot of Chapel hill It
Is a 60-fo- ot span with a "barrel" 180

depression will ensue because gamblers cannot make and aftr. Is this a feature of the "sane
pend money there? That it is now. th victim of a blight- - Fourth" that Is talked about? And If

ing "moral wave?" a lot of children's legs and arms are tween the points named the road literally
RA that nunl. ,!!! hav .., . av wui lut B.,ucu w.ioov iu.a.v,--. " fcrw v.u, aiai. mu, .lltxiiJ V. Hill 1 itamanaf springs from, bill to nm oy means oi

enormous fills, some of which are 100
or more feet deep. In the 10 miles theredo ingntenea. urass win not grow in tne streets Of The

feet long, the entire culvert containing
17,000 cubic yards of concrete and 20,-0-

barrels of cement the largest single
mess of oonorete tn the form of an aroh
in the world and costing 1115,000.

When It Is remembered that there

Dalles because a lot of its neoDle save the monev nr nr,A The court and district attorney will

rrHE OFFICIAL INVESTIOATipN into the Slocum
l steamboat disaster has so far disclosed the facts

' that there had never, or not for a long time, been
any real government or otfier inspection; thWthe men

.were seldom or never drilled; that the hose was rotten,
snd could not be coupled;, that no means had been pro
vlded of flooding rooms' where a fir might originate; that
the life preservers, were ,not only insufficient in number

It ntnamiM thot (K-a- vi,i,i. , . . . i merit puDiic approve in onng-ina- saur

To occupy and hold undisputed pos-
session of 120 acres of land for 44 years,
and then discover that he haa no legal
title to the property, is Hie situation of
John Weaver, of Canyonvllle, Douglas
county, who has filed In the circuit court
there a suit asking for a decree of own-
ership to the land in question. He
bought it in 1860 of a man who held it
by virtue of a soldier's land warrant but
neglected to get a deed.

,..w .uutt.bu aarao-- derer Ougietimo to.a speedy trial. In
ling. Ana everyooay win not only realise it but be sur- - such a case there la no excuse for are few examples of railroad construc

are eight tunnels, nve- - concrete arcn
culverts, each of ot span, and 60
large fills. ' i.

One fill I.S00 feet long required more
than 1.000,000 yards of earth, and a total
of 160,000 barrels of cement were. used
in otirrai arches and piers. The max

prised that they ever could have thought otherwise within delay, and promptness in punishment tion which have cost as high as 1100,000
renders It more Impressive and valuableyear after the new policy Is put in force. a mile, and tnat tne average cost is

probably nearer 600,000, while ordinaryas a lesson to others .viciously Inclined.
railroad construction does not average
half the latter, there Is a realisation ofThat man who drove extremely footVgf HAWTJT.OBVB IS rOFITLAS. reached Beaver the next morning Quay

sore and otherwise unwell and suffering
TKB ' SABZT OF XHTZSTiaATZVO.

Orison Swett Mardsn. In Jul Rh'.im..
the dogged determination which has

imum grade Is only IS feet to the mile,
and there Is not a curve over three
degrees.' So nearly straight has the
road been made by disregarding every
obstacle nature has opposed that it is1

had lapsed into unconsciousness.
Meantime, however. It la said. Rich horses deserves more punishment than: i Richard Le Galllenne, in the July

- Success. ':
marked the Goulds' advance to tide
water.Don't tie yourself or your money up JU(ige n lawfully give him.

Dorj't risk all your savings In any And tM mn' without a spark of mercy
scheme, no matter hn muoh for helpless brute servants, sometimes

ard R. Quay had been called in and in-

formed by his father of his approval of
the Knox project This Is given as an

Hawthorne's style, at its best, is one
of the most perfect media employed by

FACX7XO COAST WtODUCTIO.promise. Don't invest vxnr hrA..n-- A preaches! The mental and moral make-

Prlnevllle Review: Nothing more is
beard of th Columbia Southern exten-
sion. Things at Shaniko appear to go
along , as usual, and no alarm Is felt
among the merchants there for the Im-

mediate ourtailment of their business.
President Lytle, It is said. Is quietly
working out his plans, and one of these
days work will begin in earnest on this
much-neede- d and much delayed Improve- - '

ment of the route to the great central
Oregon district Speed th day.

any writer using the English language.
lallnx. as he usually does,, with an money In anything; without first mak. UP of Bon,e people la an unfathomabl

worth-wes- t Wheat Crop a Goodmystery.lng a thorough and searching lnvestim.

explanation of "Dick Quay s participa-
tion in this week's conference In Phila-
delphia that he might confirm the re-
port of Cameron as to his father's as-
sent to Knox for the senatorship.

Immaterial subject matter, with dream
like Impressions, and fantastic products

. . .Thing for- - th Whol Coast
' ' Worn the San Francisco' Chronicle.CAJTXfOT OOMPXTS WITH TTSSIA.tf the Imagination, It is concrete with

,9 It is stated that ther wOl be a bumkoxx rvmnro txajt Ators aob. The Standard Oil Company Kas Found

more conception of what was beyond
It than the aneient Inhabitants of His-pan- la

had of what was beyond 'the
Atlantic. In January, 1898, not 1 per
cent of the adult inhabitants of the
Paclflo coast even so much as knew
that there was i Philippine archipel-
ago. '

W are changing all that Never did
the Intellectual horizon of a people
broaden more rapidly than that of our
people during the last six years, and
wo have reached the point of rejoicing

' out being opaque ominously concrete,
one might say. No other writer that I

- know of has the power of making his
, fancies visible and tangible without Zts Waterloo la Czar's Country.

George Welse, in the July Success. Advice to the Lovelorn
per wheat crop in Oregon, wasnipgton
and Idaho this year, probably aggrega-
ting 60,000,000 bushels. This is a great
thing for the Paclflo coast especially
in View of the light crops In California

impairing their delicate Immateriality.
If auy writer can put the rainbow into

ST BIAT&ICX TAI&rAX

tlon. Do not be misled by those who
tell you that it is "now or never," and
that, if you wait you will be liable to
lose the best thing that ever came to
you. Make up your mind that If .you
lose your money you will not lose your
head, and that you will not invest Inanything until you thoroughly under-
stand all about it There are plenty of
good things waiting If you miss one,
there are hundreds of others. People
will tell you that the opportunity will
go by and you will lose a great chance
to make money if you do not act
promptly. But take your time, and in-
vestigate. Make H a cast-iro- n rule
never to invest in any enterprise untilyou have gone to the very bottom of it,

It may be interesting to know that
within Russia's domain the Standard Oil
company is meeting some of the most
serious opposition of Its long life of
plunder. This giant trust supplies over
90 per cent of the foreign demand for

last year and this. 4 is oi tne uunw
importance to the entire coast that the
supplies for the oriental flour trade.
which has been built tap at large cost,
.k.ii ha rAtrular end abundant It is

in the prosperity of the northwest not
necessarily, from a benevolent spirit,
but because we recognise that it will
add to our own.

oil. It has competed with tne large

From the New York News.
To" the woods with "How Old is Ann!"

Here is one that is a little less than a
hundred years old that discounts the
modern puzzle 40 ways.

Justice John Woodward of Buffalo, N.
Y., in looking over some old books and
papers In his family archives, found a
curious problem noted in a memoran-
dum book which belonged to his grand-
father, Calvin Lake, who taught school
In Chautauqua county from 1811 to
1827. The problem, which the Justice
has sent to the Buffalo Evening News,
was as follows:
"When first the marriage knot was tiedi between my wife and me

Dear Miss Fairfax I am a young roan
of 26., Have been keeping company with
a young lady of 22 for about two and
half years. Believing myself to love this
girl and knowing that she loved me we

oil interests of Russia, which are con not merely the sale of the wheat and
trolled by the Rothschilds and the flour that is to be copsiaerea, oui em-

ployment for tonnage In such amountsNobel Bros, but it has never overpow boscob coxxxnra's bio ixb.ered them. This is due to the Russian
laws regulating foreign trade Interests.and, if it is not so sound that level-

headed men will put money Into it. do The Standard Oil company controls the From Success.
It is said that one day, when Roscoe

as snail assure regular mm uuvmi
freights for merchandise of all kinds.
If there is to be satisfactory ocean ser-

vice between this coast and the far east
there must be some staple commodities
whose output Can, be depended on to

export price everywhere in the. worldnot touch it The habit of Investlxatlna except within the limits of Russian terbefore you embark in any business will
be a happiness protector, and an am

Conkling was beginning to attain some
measure of success he dropped Into the
office of Charles O'Connor of New Tork,
then one of the leaders of the bar. .

. words, and yet leave it a rainbow, surely
:' It is Hawthorne.

Most writers having to treat euch ma-
terial as the favorite material of Haw-
thorne, would fall back upon the im-

pressionistic method, and bint rather
than embody and I am for a moment
depreciating the value of that method.
At the same time, it cannot be denied
that of the two methods it is the easier

because to suggest is so much easier
than to describe, and no little Impres-
sionism is simply clever evasion of vis- -

' Ual responsibility. Hawthorne, however,
is no such trickster. No matter bow
subtle or volatile ia the matter to b

; expressed, his imagination is so pa-
tiently observant and his literary skill

. so answerable to bis imagination, that
he is able really to write so close to
the spiritual fact as to leave nothing
to be done by the reader except to read.
Often, as one reads him, and anticipates

; some approaching matter peculiarly fine
and difficult, he wonders how the au-
thor can possibly put this Into concrete
words. . .

.Tet again, it la not a little inter-
esting, even surprising, to note-ho- In

Our ages then did so agree as 19 does
ritory, where competition has not been
stifled. Russia Is Just as rich, in pe-
troleum produots as Is the United

ahins. Our stable exports to thebition protector, as well.

became engaged to marry in June.
Last summer, while I was on my vaca-

tion I became acquainted with a young
lady whom I have since learned to love
with all the meaning of the word. At the
same time I find my engaged one growing
less attractive to me than before.

Now I do not know how to Inform my
first one that I cannot marry her, as she
is very Jealous and on a former occasion
attempted consequently
I do not know what to do, but seek your
advice. "..SUSSEX.-

If you do not lov her you should not
v.. h it la a nitty vnn ilM nnt

to b and U What's the trouble T" asked the latterBut after one-ha- lf ten years married States, and hut for the power of the
orient are cotton and cotton goods,
kerosene and wheat and wheat' flour.
These must be the basis on which toTsa niLiow crmsxv. as Conkling excitedly paced the floor.Standard Oil company they would bewe had been. I've Just been subjected to the worstHer age came up. as near to mine a supplied to America by Russian pro gradually build up a miscellaneous ex- -

two times S to 9. nnrt trade in manufactured products,ducers. Russia protects her oil indus-
try by a 200 per cent tariff: the United

Insult Z have ever received. This Is the
first time a client ever objected, to my fee.

:Tou know I defended Gibbons for
"Viuery wnat was the axe of each

wnen married V
The prime requisite for this trade Is
frequent sailing $ ,nd ? low , freights,
which cannot be had . without asuranoe

States puts oil on the free list The
czar Is not responsible for this state arson, and put In some tremendous workJustice Woodward thinks the nroblem for him.of affairs, i The power of the Rothsat least as good as any modern produet fionvtoted at the trial, know your mma in th first place. You

couldn't help it and I took the I win hav to go to th first girt and tell
of more business than can be expected
for the present outside of these staples but wein tne line, wno can solve It? child carried it into effect These as-

tute financiers pictured to the bureau case to the superior , court and we lost her that your love has cnanged. Sheand tne xprage ana oww uu7
reaulred by our army In the Philip there, then on to the supreme court andBKB WAX TED AH SxraaXESOfin cracy the infinite horror of an American

trust slowly eating it way into theASTXST. pines, The great .grain yield of the that affirmed the conviction and he has
been given 10 years. Now my fee onlyvery center of public recognition by sup northwest is a bessing to tne entire

may feel badly for a while, but she wont
do herself any more harm. She'll get
over It ;. .''--

Dear Miss 'Fairfax Being an orphan,
t take the liberty to come to you for ad-- ;

Paclflo .'coast KFrom Success. plying a staple article at a fluctuating amounted to $3,000,- - and the scoundrel
actually had the audacity to grumble
about it saying it's too high. What doit is not realized so generally a ItA woman who had become suddenly price. The Rothschilds told the bureau-

crats that if the Standard Oil company
should become as powerful in Russia as

From the Washington Star.
Ran for office once or twice.
'Twas agin my wife's advice;
Set 'em up an' hired a band, '

But, alas, I couldn't land.
Made some speeches, jes' a few;
Audience seemed to like 'em, too.
But I'm now, the same, as then,
Jes' a "feller citizen."

Have to stand out in the crowd
While some other man talks loud.
Have to cheer Instead o' speak.
A'n't no offices that seek
Folks that's sacrificed their rest
Doln' of their level best.
Tet I'm kind o' happy when
I'm called "feller citizen."

Who gits up when there's a fight
Fur to prove the nation's right,
Never mlndin 'bout the pay
That he's drawin' by the day?
Who pays for the flghtln', too,
Rounuin' out the revenue,
Proud to help, his countrymen-- Its

the "feller citizen,-"- .

ricn was traveling in Europe, and while
there it occurred to her that it was you think of that for impudence f -

should -- be that the geographical pro-

ductive and commercial unit which th
world will consider is 'not Oregon, or

vice. For overrthree years I have been;-- well," earn o Connor, slpwly, "of keeping company with a young man ofthe prop- - thing to have, her portrait in America It would only add to the
ever-burni- fires of internal mistrust course you did a lot of work and 63,000Washington, or. even th much-adve- rr 22. For the past two .years I hav been

engaged - to him, ana he promised to
painted oy a prominent artist Accord-
ingly she called at the studio in Paris and rebellion in one way or another. is not a, big fee; but to be frank with

you. Mr. Conkling, my opinion, foundedof a painter of high reputation, s
tised California, nut- tne coast
of North America. The people of the
coast so many years isolated from the
world and from eaoh other, have grown

For that reason the Russian government
created the high tariff and permitted
the Rothschilds and the Nobel Bros, to

"Will you kindly sit down and' wait on mature consideration, is that he might
have been convicted for less money,"

marry me as soon as he had enough
saved for. a home but he has not saved
anything. He has a good position and
spends hi money freely, and when I ask
him when he Intends to marry-m- e he al-
ways gives me "Pretty soon" for an
answer.. . I love him dearly and try to
urge him to save his money, but to no

OBB WHO 4tp BOX XjAVaXV
up to be rather provincial and narrow-minded.-- ;"

Nobody has seemed able to
see over his front fence or to realise

almost monopolise the oil Industry, v

xjoaov AaPEro'g A tnouK,
'

. From Success.
Francis Bacon Crocker, professor of

v From Success.
Mark Twain once expressed the follow

effectual Is this delicately powerful ar-
tistic equipment when employed on ma-- -

terial which, so to say, has not been
ancestrally prepared for Its use. There
are whole stretches of Hawthorne not

, merely .flat and uninspired, but posl-- :
tively amateurish. In this respect he re-

minds one of Wordsworth, who, at one
moment is a master, and the next
an absurdity. V

sat qvit amons XsTOX.

From the Philadelphia North American.
' The movement 'to make Attorney-Gener- al

Knox the successor to Senator Quay
was set afoot before Quay's death.
i .A circumstantial story is told by a
man familiar with the circumstances,
that when or J. .Donald Came-
ron visited Senator Quay at Beaver, on
Friday,-Ma- fs, the day before Quay's
death, he tore a suggestion from Henry
C. Frick that Quay's assent be obtained
for Knox a hts successor.

According to this story, Quay assented
and requested that they summon Sen-
ator Penrose at once, so as to acquaint
film with : the . dying senator's wish.
Penrose left Philadelphia that night in
response to the summons, but when he

that he had interests in common with
any one else, ? At on time even our
own charming City ofilros Angeles and
the inhabitants of the wonderful coun

a few moments ? asked the attendant
when Mrs. Newrlch had stated her er-
rand.

"Well, I'm In a hurry. Is your mas-
ter busy r she asked.

"Yes, madam, . He is engaged on a
study."

"On a study!" exclaimed Mrs. New-ric- h.

"Well, no matter, I guesa l won't
alt., I shan't want him to paint . my

picture. I want an artist who has got
all through with his studies!". r

ing sentiments to a young woman who avail. I refuse places of enjoyment In
electrical engineering at Columbia Uni had not smiled at a thing that he bad I hopes he will save , the money instead.

try which . is tributary to it thought said during an Impromptu reception in 1 but ltgoes Justtth same. I am keptversity, recently wrote to Thomas A.
Edison for a. photograph of the latter
large enough to hang in the office of

nothing but evil of their own brethren Jhla honor at Byrn Mawr college, to whichHot Advertised.
From the Boston Globe. In terrible suspense. Do you think he

of, the north, 'and seldom healtated-T- o his daughter had Invited him, c All theTrout and salmon are said to be bltinc the etnntricni denitrtmnt at th express it The people .of the Santa young ladles but on were In a state of
great glee during the humorist's addressvoraelously down in Maine. Probably versitv.:an also reouestin fr: tsMinnthe black flies and mosquitoes are. too.

but we don't see any references to them
in our Maine exchanges.

Cold-bloode- d.

From the Chicago New.
. "I came very near . freezing

Clara valley knew little and cared less
about the ; great - Sacramento and San
Joaquin valleys. ", About th only senti-
ment which th people of th,. Interior
of the stat : had in common, was a
thoroughgoing dislike ef the city of

all but one had laughed heartily at
every witty remark. Just as Twain fin-

ished he turned to the young woman who
had not laughed, and said, in an under-
tone: "You are the only sensible one

last

rnoana W oo nsjui i - , vjuuu.1' ju
If he has a good position and can af-- '

ford to spend his money freely h should
be able to marry. S If you were married
you could help him save. If he goes on
putting you off indefinitely, ft I were you
I would tell him that you feel that you
are wasting your time and youth and
think you had better break the engage'
ment. . That may bring him to his senses,
and If he loves you he will try and save
enough to marry on-- I

to inscribe tne picture- with some motto
that might be helpful to the students.
In a few days a large photograph of
the invontor arrived, and at the bottom
of it In the large, strong, well-defin-

handwriting of Edison, was the follow-
ing; i

"All things come to those who hustle
while ther wait." -

,,-
-'-

Just Baises Them. : ---

From Jthe Washington Star. which is the largest cus here. I have not said a single, amusing

nigni." said the mosquito. '.-

"But it wasn't cold." protested the
fly.

(."No, rejoined . the mosquito, "but 1
tackled a Boston man by mistake."- -

The beef trust is wiser than the coal thing. If it were not for the consprcuous- -tomer of their products. ' We her In
San Francisco sat - upon our hills andtrust When it raises prices it offers ness of it I would like to press i your

jiu .rvuutrauB wiunvevcrr :- ,-. jsn;is-.' looked out upon the Paclflo with litQe hand'4


